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Cousplcnons Folly.
The folly of parties and men has sel-

dom been so fairly exposed as in the elec-

tion in Tennessee. The Democratic con-

vention adopted a resolution in favor of
the payment of the state debt on the best
terras that could be obtained from the
bondholders, which, it was thought,
would be about fifty per cent. A num-
ber of delegates who did not want to let
the bondholders have anything to say as
to the amount which should be paid
them by the state, if anything, and who
moreover wanted any act passed by the
Legislature in regard to the matter to be
first ratified by the people at an election
to be held,before it should go into effect,
seceded from the convention and nom-

inated a separate candidate for governor.
The Republicans, who have been for sev-

eral years watt-hin- g the playing of the
Democratic mice with this question and
adroitly aggravating them to a fight
whenever they found opportunity, placed
themselves on a "strong debt paying plat-

form and declared for the payment of
the full principal and interest.

The Democrats have been going at
each oilier, hammer and longs, for the
last three months : the one side declar-
ing thai the other were repudiationists
and the latter retorting that the regular
Democracy were bound in the chains of
the railroads which really owed the debt
and ought to pay it. The Republican
common enemy was mostly lost sight of
in this Kilkenny light : and that of itself
would have made the battle ridiculous
to the unprejudiced observer. But
the peculiar absurdity of it is found in
the fact that the repudiation Democrats,
who were going for the scalp of the reg-

ular Democratic candidate because he
wanted lo pay too big a percentage of
the debt and was not willing to submit
the mailer again lo the people, have de-

liberately permitted the Republican
governor to be elected, who is pledg-
ed to the payment of the whole
debt and who is not only opposed to ask
ing the people anything about it but is
ready lo give the bondholders any guar-
antee they want that the state will pay
them their interest. This has been done
deliberately, because it has been clear
that either the Republican or the regular
Democratic candidate would be elected.
The choice manifestly laid between
these two; but the discontented Demo
crats had their anger up and their war
paint oil and wore determined on a light
over a bone that they distinctly saw the
third dog carrying off from under their
nose?. There certainly never was a
more conspicuous instance of political
folly. While the Tennessee Democrats
of all kinds are wiping their bloody chops
the Republicans are laughing : and with
them laugh the bondholders, who find
themselves so much the gainers by the
present situation.

Xot unlike this Tennessee picture is
that presented in Virginia, where that
ass, Mahenc, thinking he was a lion, has
been maquerading for a year or so in the
skin He started a repudiation parly
with which to get. possession of the flesh-po- ts

of the state. Ills first move was to
get himself elected lo the United States
Senate by a coalition with the Republi-
cans. This was not much of a feat ; but
it looked like one and led mankind gen-

erally, and Alahono in particular, to
think that he was a very great man. lie
accordingly undertook to run the Dem-
ocratic electors of his owu nomination
in Virginia, notwithstanding the Demo-
cratic party had a set already nomi-
nate!, lie declared that he was the state
and that his electors would be chosen
against both the Democratic and Repub-
lican set. The world, which is apt to
take a man at his own rating if he
makes a great noise, was really inclined
to think that Mahout- - could do the won
derful tricks on The
Democratic national committee was not
so stupid, however, and put an ex-

tinguisher on him by recogniz-
ing the oilier electors. Mahone
conies out of the contest with hardly a
grease spot to show where he was. The
creditors of the stale are joyful, and the
regular Democracy laugh with them.
The Republicans were not so strong as
i.--i Tennessee nor was the repudiation el
ement as vigorous. The parly lost little
therefore by the defection ; and has little
now to remind it of Mahout except the
discredit of having liim in the Senate ;

where he will be a fit and ready in-

strument for the Republican effort to
capture the solid South.' He is ready
for any alliance thai will promise him
power.

Who IHil It.
The New York Sun says "John Kelly

did it." The Sun is rash. John Kelly
might retort "The,Sim did il," and with
as good reason ; for the Sun certainly, in
that time of its weakness after the In-

diana election, when it intimated that
General Hancock's quality chiefly lay in
his physical weight, did hiscause greater
injury than was offset by the benefit of
its advocacy during the campaign. It
was the declaration of a friend and car-
ried weight accordingly. Doubtless it
was not said deliberately : but that did
not help the hurt.

It is notable how the Democratic ad-

vocates of Hancock are charged with sel-

fishly or stupidly harming their cause in
this canvass: and often justly. The Xew
York World' has been publishing for
weeks past these hasty words of the Sim
about Hancock, for the purpose of in-

juring that journal and depriving it of
Damocralic support; although it well
knew that it was doing the cause no
good. Its republication was worse
than the Sun's offence and was malig-
nantly stupid. The World thinks Til-de- n

did it. It has the same reason to
charge the loss of New York to him as
fie Nmihasloput it oil Kelly, and that
is the fact that Democratic districts
especially loyal to him did not do their
duty. Rut it is clear enough to every
Democrat who has no spitefulness to
gratify against either Kelly or Tilden
that it was neither who lost us Xew
York, for the interests of both were
hurt by it. Republican money, bought
humbler Democratic instruments. The
fault of the leaders was the jealousy that
kept them from unity of council and

action, and which is now indecently ex-

posed in the recrimination of thescoldirg
organs, which would be much better em-

ployed in turning their attention to the
discovery of the methods of Arthur and
company --that swelled the Republican
count so efficiently. The gross fraud in
the vote of Xew York is patently dis-

closed in the returns; and the men who
did it were the Republicans who profited
by it.

-

To-xig-
ht the famous and notorious

French actress, Sara Bernhardt, makes
her first appearance on the' American
stage, and the press and society of Xew
York are agog with excitement over the
long heralded event. There does not
seem to be much doubt that the frail
Sara is a great actress. Her Art is to be
printed with a big " A." The critics are
committed to her praise in advance and
the metropolitan papers are proving
anew what :i great excitement they can
makeover a small event, in the interest
with which they invest every detail of
her movements.

Her dresses arc as magnificent and her
jewels as bedazzling as those with which
Rachel took the world of fashion by
storm years ago ; her success will no
doubt be as overwhelming and her profits
greater.

What to do with her socially is the
question that affects Xew York. She is
a woman of immoral character and the
mother of four illegitimate children, all
" in search of a father."1" The Prince of
Wales " first gentleman of the land,"'
we believe made obeisance to her and
Gladstone gave her social recognition, all
of which is cited only as evidence
of the dissolute morals of the Arictorian
age by those who regard the Bernhardt
woman as " that particularly dirty, im-

pudent and offensive French strumpet."
This is the savage judgment of a "par-
ish minister''' writing in the Independent.
It remains to be seen whether Xew York
society is so censorious.

PERSONAL.
The Russiau Admiral Popokf is so ill

at Glasgow that he may pop off at any
minute.

Colonel A. K. MeCuitK, of the Phila-
delphia Times, is an untiring theatre-goe- r.

His genial face is always to be seen at
the "first nights."

Three brothers named Sui'iiwoon, trip-

lets, and all sea captains, celebrated their
seventieth birthday anniversary at West-por- t.

Conn., last Wedi.csday, They rc- -

: semblo one another very closely.
It is only one of the Garfield electors

that lias a majority of one in Montgomery
county. When the entire vote is an-

nounced it" may turn out that General
Hancock has carried his own county after
all.

A Maine lumberman look his daughter
to a ball, and after sitting in the gallery
for some time looking at the bare arms
and shoulders, turned to his daughter and
said: "Katie, I don't sue a good muscle
in the whole room."

Dr. D. G. MacGowkn, of Philadelphia,
formerly of Mount Joy, this county, sailed
from Xew York for Europe, on Saturday,
in the ship " Xcderland."' Dr. Mac-Gowe- n

will take a course in surgery in the
German universities.

At a recent Xcwpoit dinner a lady
guest was so unfortunate as to break a
plate belonging to a ran; set of French
china. The lady insisted upon cither
mending or replacing it, but finding both
impossible she was obliged to send abroad
and duplicate the entire dinner set of
over 200 pieces.

While Mr. Rodkht Thompmjx, the trus
tee of Mrs. Kate Chase Spnigue, and the
custodian appointed by Mr. Chaffee, of
Canonchct, the Sprague mansion at Xai-ragans- ett

Pier, was recently dining in
that vicinity, little Willie Sprague. his
papa's own son, deliberately fired a pistol
at Thompson with a p and accidentally
missed killing him.

The Amcricau colony hi Paris is very
proud of the success of Mile. Mario
Yanzandt, who is a great pet with her
compatriots. Recently, at a performance
at the Opera Comiquc, the young singer
was presented with a superb crown of
llowers of the national color, sprinkled
over with thirty-eigh- t stars to represent
the states. Tins French papers say that
she was greatly delighted and overcome
with emotion.

The invitations read : " Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Cameuox request the pleasure of
your presence at the marriage of their
daughter. Miss Eliza MeCormick Cameron
to Mr. William Hornblowcr Bradley, on
Wednesday, November 17, at half-pa- st 12
o'clock. Pine street Presbyterian church,
Harrisburg.'" This invitation savors some-
what of an anachronism when one remem-
bers that Mrs. J. 1). Cameron is a year
younger than the lady of whom, according
to the wording of the above, she is the
mother.

SIIOOTlNt; A SISTKU.

An IiihaucMan Attempts to Kill a Sister ct
Mercy.

Sister Gertrude Vcreno, of the St. John
Baptist home, a charitable institution of
the Protestant Episcopal church in East
Seventeenth street, New York, was shot
and seriously wounded yesterday by
Thomas Stanton, an insane man. She had
been to visit a poor family and was about
cnteriug the homo on her return when
Stanton, who had been noticed hanging
about the place, approached and fired at
her several times. Sister Gertrude was
wounded twice in the right thigh, onee
in the ankle and once in the Jeft
hand. She fell unconcious into the arms
of the other sisters, who had been alarmed
by the filing just as they opened the door,
and but for their timely assistance Stantn
might have killed her outright. A physi-
cian who dressed the wounds pronounced
them serious but not necessarily fatal. Tho
sister said the man was a total stranger to
her. Stanton, when arrested, said he had
been bewitched by some one ami thought
Sister Gertrude was the person who be-
witched him. He did not know her. Xo
one has yet been found who knows the
man.

Lost in tln Kiagnra ltaplds
The body of Miss Cora Mayette, of

X. Y., has been found in the
rapids just off the Third Sister island. She
accidentally fell from a boat October 31.
Her father and brother dragged the river
for the body several times. Saturday they
went to the Fall and recognized the bodv
while still remaining in the rapids. Owing
to the lateness of the day and the very dan-
gerous position where the body had lodged
it was fastened with a rope and left to re-

main till morning when it was secured.

fwr .
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MINOR TOPICS.
Exgi-ax-

d will try to reduce the
interest on her national debt from
per cent.

rate of
3 to 2i

It has just been discovered by a boot-

maker that the system of popular elections
was devised in the interests of the hatters.

Tin: importance of a single vote has
again been measurably demonstrated.
Chas Allen, Dem., is elected assemblyman
in Red Bank X. J. by one majority. In
Granbury, Hood county, Texas, out of 1,136
votes cast Garfield did not get one.

Some of the members of the Baltimore
corn exchange arc in the habit of whist-
ling to call their clerks and messengers.
Eacc has his peculiar whistle, and it is in-

stantly recognized by his employees. The
practice makes the exchange a pandemo-
nium, and the government committee re-

cently passed a law forbiding it. The
whistlers refuse to obey, several fines
have been imposed, and the matter is to
be taken into court.

The queen wauts Glacis tone lo ask Par-
liament for a grant of 40,000 to help the
Prince of Wales to pay off such of his debts
as arc considered pressing, and for an ad-

dition of 10,000 a year to his royal
highness' s allowance 40,000 a year, irre-

spective of the net revenues of the Duchy
ofCornwall (which amount to nearly 70,-0- 00

a year) and of the princess's 10,000.
Gladstone declines to make any such re-

quest and saves his popularity.

Snuious trouble looms up ahead for
England over the condition of affairs in
Ireland. All reports from the scene of
disturbance agree that the .social disorder
afflicting that unhappy island grows wider
and more formidable every day. There
arc very few landlords or agents that will
now venture to show themselves in public
unaccompanied by a strong force to guard
them, and the stories arc revived about the
intention of the Orangemen of Ulster to
march down upon the South and West, de-

claring that civil war cannot be worse than
the social anarchy now prevailing. Threats
arc made by the rank and file on the Land
League that a bloody revenge will be
taken for every conviction of an agitator 1

that may be obtained that for each leader
found guilty a landlord shall be shot within

I the twenty-fou- r hours.

One of the most important duties the
new president will have to perform will
be the appointment of four associate jus-
tices of the supreme court of the United
States. Justice Clifford, notwithstanding
the natural sensitiveness of his friends on
the subject, is said to be mentally and
physically incapable of ever taking his
seat upon the woolsack again. He is
seventy-seve- n years old, and his health is
so precarious that he can hardly be ex-

pected to long survive. Justice Hunt's
health is also threatening. He has not
been upon the bench for two years and
will probably never be able to resume his
duties. He is seventy years old. Justice
Swaync, although in good health, is
seventy-si- x years old, and it is understood
he will retire within a year. Justice
Strong is also hi good health, but ho is
seventy two years old and it is understood
that he, too, will retire after the fourth
of March and take advantage of the full
pension allowed by law. Thus the next
president may have the appointment of
four new judges, a responsibility he ought
not to regard lightly. Should only Re-

publicans be selected the court will then
stand eight Republicans to one Democrat
(Justice Field) who was appointed by a
Republican president.

UYimOI'lIwKlA FROM A UOV'S HIT!?.
A .Mother Kitten by lier Convulsed on and

Stricken with tno Same Disease.
Last Monday a little son of James Moly-neau- x,

of Providence, was taken down
with s.yinptons of hydrophobia. On Tues-
day the disease was clearly defined. Tho
child is 1) years old, and had been bitten,
as nearly as his parents could learn, some
three weeks before by a cur on the strecl.
All of the more violcntsymy tons ofhydro-
phobia set in. His convulsions produced
the shocking noise that is sometimes liken-
ed to the snapping of a dog, and there was
the attendant foaming at the mouth.
While his father and mother were tending
him he bit them both, and it being impos-
sible to care for him at home lie was sent
to the Rhode Island hospital.

Thusday evening Mrs. Molyncaux, the
mother, without the slightest premonition
excepting a feeling of lassitude, was sud-
denly convulsed. She was sittinsr at the
time with some friends at her residence on
Ship street. The spasm became more vio-
lent ; frothing at the mouth and other
symtoms that had been noticed in the boy
were observed. It was impossible for the
friends to control her. They say she
snapped at them whenever they ap-
proached, and that the action caused them
to remember that she had been bitten by
the little boy, Harry. Mr. Molyncaux was
away, and the police were therefore noti
fied. An officer cautiously entered the
room and approached the bed on which
Mrs. Molyncaux was lying. She seemed
to have gone there in a moment of tem-
porary relief, but the moment she
saw the officer she sprang at him.
The officer for a few minutes had a
terrible struggle. He could have mas-tcre- d

the woman easily, but he feared that
in the struggle that would be necessary
she might bite him. He seized the bed-
clothes and wound them in a great bunch
around his arms, and thus protected him-
self. Ho also shouted for help, and
shortly three officers arrived, Mrs. Moly-ncaux- 's

house being but a short distance
from the station. Tho officer, then, using
the bedclothes to protect himself, forced
Mrs. Molyncaux as gently as possible
back to the bed and threw the blankets
quickly over her face. In a second
the other officers, with the police surgeon,
who had arrived with an ambulance,
had secured Mrs. Molyneaux, and she
was taken to the hospital. Sergeant Runk-i- n,

of the police says he never paw a more
terrible sight than was this woman's con
dition when they were" binding her. He
describes her utterances as almost perfect I

imitations of the growling of a dog, and
says she would set her teeth and snap as
dogs do. Tho most painfully part of it
all was that Mrs. Molyneaux seemed fully
uuu.-MJum- iiuti nui uieiiuu suucriiigs were
greater than the physical.

Some years ago, when there was what
might almost be termed an epidemic of
hydrophobia in the Connecticut valley, a
man in the last paroxysms bit his attend-
ant. The physicians watched the attend-
ant for some months, intending to make a
careful study of the disease, but the at-
tendant was never the worse for the bite.

John Frazier, proprietor of the Ten
Mile House tavern, near Morrisville, was
attacked in his house by two colored men,
who knocked him down, stabbed him four
times in the breast and arms and then
robbed him and fled to parts unknown.
His wounds are dangerous.

'pxmnxrAjiA.
Presidential Majorities by Counties.

Han-
cock,

Gar-
field,COUNTIES. Tilden Hayes,

maj. maj. maj. maj.

.Adams 51S .615
Allegheny 9.431 ..11728
Armstrong 7.tt 730
Beaver 1,032 ...1202
llcdlord ...85
Berks .5'0 .7731
Blair. Sl'J ....1200
Bradford 3,01'J ....3200..Bucks 301
Butler. '"si:i '.'.'.'.'.'soi
Cambria l.S2 5U3
Cameron ""29
Carbon "sis COS

Centre
Chester. "zjm !"3774
Clarion T.io; !.!.i5c6
Clearfield 1,002 ....1S23
Clinton 1.IC5' 750
Columbia 3,H5 ....23G2
Crawford sua! .'.'.'.13,15

Cumberland.... ""tiii
Dauphin "iCoiii ".".'nci
Delaware 2,234 ...2335
J I lit

Erie 2,--5 "rr2i69
Fayette ....13301,213,
Foret ""71V !!.'.r.43
Franklin 413
Fulton '"xSttf ..:;y.
Greene 1.7C3 .2070
Huntingdon .Ml frW
Indiana 2.CSS ....2457
Jefferson KM 200
Juniata Iffi
Lancaster. ,S)
Lackawanna .. .500
Lawrence ",ivz '.'.'.'.tils
Lebanon i,a ....IKK
Lehigh 2.171 ..2173
Luzerne 3,175 ..1517
Lycoming 1,313 ..1401
McKcan 107 ...r.27
Mercer Ml .1031
iiiiutn 174 ..12)
Jlonroe 2,B01 .2114
Montgomery ... JCJ Y.'.'.i
Montour MB '.'.Ml
Northampton .. .".') .;y2
Xortliuinbeii'd. 7w; .10S5
Perry ia ...140
Philadelphia... 14,930 .20727
Pike "in .7U3
Potter ""iii !"037
Schuylkill i,7so
Snyder 3S3 "l.Vii
Somerset 1,44$ ..UC0
Sullivan lioo
Susquehanna... ""'Ji"; '.'.'.'Sih
Tioga S,lfi3! . .3229
Union Mm ...752
Venango 37ti ...5i;
Warren 7
Washington 4S1 ...CI1
Wayne
Westmoreland., 1.2IS1 ...000
Wyoming ...191
York s 7: ..3711

1'OlaK. .41001 .79114
.HI7JI

liarlleld's majority.. ..317

TlllTi:AUIIKR.- - LOT.

a Collection of (notations Upon tiio Amen-
ities and Tribulations of Teaching.

Literary Xuwv.
Enuy man who has kept a t?kool for ten

years ought to be made a magcr gineral
and have a pcushun for the rest ov his
nateral days, and a boss and waggin few
do his going around in. Josh Ttillinys.

If vexed with a child when instructing
it, try to write with your left hand. Re-
member a child is all left hand. J. F.
fioycu.

Of study took he moste care and heed ;
Xot a vord spake ho more than was nude,
Souning in moral vcrtn was his speche.
And gladly wolde he lerne and gladly tcclic.

Chuucer.
O'er wayward childhood v.oulil'.st thou hold

"lirm rule.
And sun thee in the light el happy faces ;
Love, Hope and Patience tiice must be

1 liy grates,
A.'id in lldue own heart let tht-- ilisl keep

school. Colerhliic
To sentence a man of true genius to the

drudgery of a school is to put a race-
horse in a mill. Collon.

One-ha- lf of the children cried in chorus,
"Yes. sir!" Upon which the other half,
seeing in the gentleman's face that Yes
was wrong, cried out in the choru.",
" Xo, sir !" a the custom is in these ex-

aminations. J)ic:en.
Worried and tormented into monoto-

nous feebleness, the best part of his life
ground out of him in a mill of boys.
JVckens.
The twig is so easily bended,

1 have banished the rule ami the rod ;
I have taught them the goodne.-- f of knowl-

edge.
They have taught me the goodness of Cod,

Charleg Dickinson,
Taught or untaught the dance is still the

Mltllt; ;
Yet still the wretehed nae-te- r bears the blame.

Drytlen.
If a student convince you that you are

wrong and he is right, acknowledge it
cheerfully, and hug him. Emerson.

The eminences of their scholars com.
mend the memories of school-master- s to
posterity, who otherwise, in obscurity,
had been altogether forgotten. Tliomas
Fuller.
A man severe he was and stern to view :
1 knew him well and every truant knew :
Well had the boiling trembler learned to truce
The dav's disaster in his morning face.

Goldsmith.
Tneasy lie the heads of all who rule ;
Tht; most o hi whose kingdon is a school.

O. ir. Holmes.
The school-mast- er is apt to be a favorite

with the female part of creation, especially
in the rural districts. Ireiny.

The poet has described the dull same-
ness of a teacher's existence in these
words : Yitam rantinct una dies. Dr.
Johnson.

And while a paltry stipend darning,
lie sows the richest seeds of learning
Xo joys, alas ! Ids toil beguile.
His uiintl lies tallowall the while.

llobcrl IJojtil.
SI ill to lie pinioned down to teach
The Syntax and the l'artsot Speech . -

r ileal out authors by retail,
Like penny pots ofOxford ale;
o 'lis a service irksome more
Than tugging at the slavish oar.

Robert IJoitt.
Kite dwells by great Kenhawa's side.

In v.dley.s given anil cool.
And all her hope ami all her pride

Arc in her village School. I.onyfvllnir.
Came the Preceptor, gazing idly round.

.Vow at the clouds and now at the green
grass.

And all absorbed in reveries profound,
of fair Almiraiu tlrj uppcrcla-s- .

Longfellow.
Xcither do you, schoolmasters, a set loe

often cheated of your wages, despise the
goddess Minerva ; it is she that brings yon
now pupils. Odd.

Tho teacher is like the candle which
lights others in consuming itself. IluJJiui.

I can easier teach twenty what were
good to be done than be one of twenty to
follow my own teaching. Shakspcire.
Kighte lordly is ye Pedagogue

as any tut bailed Turke,
For well to rule yu district schoul

It is no idle worke.
I'ulle solemn is ye Pedagogue,

Auiouge ye noisy churls,
Yet other while ho hath a smile

To give ye handsome girls.
And one ye layrest inayde of all

To elieer'e his wayninge life.
Shall be, when Springe ye llowers shall hringc.

Ye Pedagogue His wito IJohn G itiiri.
IK'lightful task ! to rear the tender thought,
To teach the young idea hour to shoot.

Thomson's " SjiritiitJ"
To rear, to teach,

incoming as is meet and lit,
A link among the days to knit

The generations each with eaeii.- - Tennisnii.
Pretty were the sight

(Our old halls could change their mv, and
Haunt

Willi prudes for proctors, dowagers for deans.
And sweet in their golden hair.

Tennyson.
What comfort some pedagogues might

derive from the thought that wise pupils
can learn as much from a fool as from a
philosopher. Yedder.

Instructors should not only he skilful
in those sciences which they teach, but
havejskill in the method of teaching and
patience in the practice. Dr. Watts.
And when the world shall link your names

Willi gracious lives and manners tine.
The teacher shall assert her claims.

And proudly whipcr, "These are mine!"
Teacher: "And the Lord said tfnto

Moses Maggie Ford, put down that
slate!"

During the quarter ended September CO

20,9U3 emigrants left Bremen for America,
an iuciease of lu,370 over the correspond-
ing quarter of 1879.

LATEST NEWS BT MAIL.
John P.Gordon, about thirty-thre- e years

of age, was fatally shot at Quincy, Mass.
In Dover, X. II., fire destroyed five

houses and five barns and damaged sev-
eral other buildings. Loss, $33,000.

Tho United States mints coined during
September 3,931, SC7 pieces, of the value of
$0,270,033.

The wholesale dry-goo- house of X. B.
Harwood, of Minneapolis, Minn., passed
into the hand of the sheriff Thursday.
Many Xew York firms are among the cred-
itors.

Joseph Hamil, of Oceanport, X. J., was
instantly killed by a freight train on the
Central Railrrfad of Xew Jersey, near Long
Branch. His body was cut in two just
above the waist and one leg was cut off.

Two retail grocers of Montreal, Can.,
have been arrested for counterfeiting Hen-ncssy-

's

brandy. The detectives say that a
large number of wholesale houses' arc en-
gaged in the same business and that start-
ling exposures will shortly be made.

A gravel and freight train ran together
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad near St. Paul, Minn., killing Geo.
Torrencc, engineer, and Zeph. Hanscomb,
fireman, and fatally injuring Clay Ross,
engineer.

Charles Clinton, of the Xew Orleans
Times, has sued Mrs. S. E. Burke, E. A.
Burke and J. D. Houston, proprietors of
the Xew Orleans Democrat, for $20,000
damages for an alleged libelous article
published in the Democrat on October 21.

In Grecville S. C, Reuben Dodson, a
respectable colored man seventy yeais old,
was assassinated by unknown parties.
Dodson was a well known Democrat, and
the murder is supposed to have been com-
mitted from political motives, as threats
have been made against him.

Rowcll won the English walking match,
scoring his 5l)Gth mile an hour ahead of
time. This is the best score ever made in
a contest of this kind and the pedestrians
have now another ' record ' to beat,
though it only exceeds that made by Hart
iuGilmore's Garden last' April by one
mile.

Cold weather has prevailed, in Canada
and Illinois. Dallas, Texas, has had its
first snow storm since 1831. Xcar Fort
Worth A. M. Bone was found rrozen to
death. He became intoxicated before
starting for home and it is supposed he
fell from his wagon, remaining on the
ground all night.

Tho heaviest gale in twenty years swept
over Lake Erie Sunday. The schooner Jura
with 10,000 bushels of wheat, from Toledo
for Buffalo, put into harbor to escape the
storm. She dropped two anchors, but nev-
ertheless drifted to Swiutcn'.s pier, at the
eastern part of the bay, and is in great
danger. The sea is sweeping her from
stem to stern. The crew arc safe. The
schooner Porter, for Milwaukee, is lying
near the buoy at Erie flying signals of dis-
tress.

The American steamer Courier, which
arrived at Hakodadi from the Xorth on
the 12th of October, reports the arrival at
PetropanIov.sk i of a steam whaler which
announced that according to information
received from natives the Jeannetlo (the
Xew York Herald? 8 Arctic explorer) and
some whalers had been lost, with the
hands, the vessels having been crushed in
the ice. In Tokio over one thousand
houses were totally demolished, while the
lives of hundreds of fishermen were lost
in the bay by. the recent typhoon.

STATE ITEMS.
Patrick O'Xeal, a Pittsburgh tailor,

and his four-year-o-
ld boy are missing.

The dedication of Pardee hail has been
postponed to Xovomher 30.

It is estimated that the late freshet took
about 23.000,000 feet of lumber to the
Pittsburgh market.

A new axe factory is about readv to
begin business at Lock Haven. It will be
the opening of an entirely new industry in
that city.

Thomas Gray, of Huntingdon, a brake-ma- n
on the Pennsylvania railroad, was

run over in Harrisburg by the cats on Sat-
urday and was killed.

Bishop Shanahau, of Harriburg, and
Bishop O'Hara, of Scranton, sailed from
Quccnstown in the steamer Celtic for Xew
York on Thursday. They arc expected to
reach Xew York about the loth inst.

The Harrisburg car works have secured
an order from the Xew York Central rail-
road for the building of one thousand cars
of various kinds, which will keep them
busy for weeks.

It is conceded in political circles, which
arc likely to be close to the new adminis-
tration, that Chairman Cessna will be well
rewarded by President Garfield if he shall
fail to secure the scnatorship. He will not.
reach the cabinet, but he can command
almost anything below that position.
Cameron will cordially support Cessna.

A movement is now being pushed with
determination by a number of citizens to-
ward securing the closing of saloons and
the suppression of liqour sales in Phila
delphia generally on Sunday. The society
for the suppression of the Sunday liquor
traffic, composed of between seventy-liv- e

and eighty gentlemen of the city, are at
the back of it.

John Yalz, who had been separated
from his wife for several months, was ar
rested in Philadelphia for her mainte-
nance. He called at her residence and
shot her, the ball passing through her arm
and striking her mouth, knocking out
three teeth. He then went to his father's
residence and shot himself in the head,
inflicting a dangerous wound. Mrs. Yal::"s
wounds are not serious.

In Pottsville, yesterday. Archbishop
Wood, of Philadelphia, conferred the sa-
cred rite of confirmation at St. Patrick's
church upon 201 boys and 180 girls and
some twenty adults. In the afternoon
several German societies, accompanied by
the Pottsville cornet band, escorted the
archbishop to St. John's German Catholic
church where the same rite was adminis-
tered to about 300 children.

James Buck waiter, of Charleston, Ches-
ter county, died suddenly in the hay mow
of the barn of County Treasurer John
Buekwalter. Thomas Hoskins was at the
place for hay, and Mr. B. was aiding in
ifcttiny the load. Tlinlm-iww- l fM.ii,,,- -

when Mr. II. investigated the situation
and found his friend had fallen dead. A
brother of the deceased, Samuel Buck-waite- r,

formerly president of the First
national bank of Phumixville, met with a
similar death in the same barn some years
since.

Looliliis into llio Xew York
X. V. World, Dem.

It will be admitted that a majority of
zu,w on a total vote et 1,200,000 is
much more likely to be obtained through
fraud and intimidation than a majority If
8,000 in a total vote of 100,000. Whether
the majority in Xew York lias been ob-
tained by such means is a question of 'fact,
on which Congress will have to pass, and
on which a great amount of evidence can
be obtained before Congress will be called
upon to pass upon it. In the meantime it
is proper that the press should devote
itself to reassuring the business commu-
nity, since it is by no means certain that
the calamity of Garfield's election, which
has so much depressed the stock market,
has actually come upen the country, and
since the precedent of 1870 makes it cer-
tain that the country will peaceably and
loyally 'acquiesce in the decision of Con-
gress whatever that decision may be.

- Sudden Recovery of .Speech.
James Pall, a resident of Oxford Fur-

nace, X. J., while working in a field some
time ago, suddenly lost his power of

speech. Physicians were unable to render
him any assistance, and he grieved over
the prospect of being speechless for life.
Recently, in a dream, he thought he re.
covered his speech ami conversed with his
wife. Upon awakcning.be found his dream'
literally fulfilled. He could talk as well as
ever, and he has since retained the power
of speech.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

BURGLARIES.

The Thieves Caught and Cased.
On Friday night the house of a man

named Brackbill, residing near Paradise,
was broken open by thieves and was
robbed of a quantity of clothing, silver-
ware, etc. At an early hour on Saturday
John Elmer, residing at the Gap, dis-
covered that there wcro thieves in his
house. He and his sous arose and the
thieves fled. They gave chase, and com-
ing up to them on the road, found that
they were two negroes. When the thieves
found that they would be caught they both
drew pistols and suceocded in frightening
their imrsucrs who, being unarmed, were
compelled to retreat.

Xewsof the attempted burglary at El-

mer's reached Christiana on Saturday, and
two susiicious negroes were found lurking
in the neighborhood. A man named
Christian Eckman with several others
gave chase to the negroes, and, after run-
ning them to Atglcn. they succeeded in
catching them, in the barn of Henry Moore.
Upon entering the barn they concealed
themselves ina straw mow and when
found they were uuder about six
feet of straw. The following goods
wcro found in the possession of the
men : thrco overcoats, seven plated
spoons, one gold watch, a silver watch,
two razors, a lot of handkerchiefs and
neckties and some other articles. Tho
men were taken before Squire Brinton
Walter, who committed them in default
of bail to answer the charges at court.
They were brought to this city on Satur-
day evening securely handcuffed and were
placed in jail. All the goods found on
them were undoubtedly stolen. Some of
them have been identified by .Mr. Brack-bi- ll

ami the others no doubt will be.

TliK I.ATK UK. UALUE.1IAN.

. High Tribute I'rmii a Itigl: Anttimily.
!:o.-to- n Advertiser.

The lale Professor S. S. Haideman was
an unusually active and many-side- d natur-
alist, and his name is alike honorable in
the natural history of America as in that
of Anglo-Americ- an philology and general
linguistics, fn natural history ho has pub-
lished several hundred memoirsand Amer-
ican biology is a good deal richer forllal-dumai- fs

contributions. Tho Pennsylva-nian- s
in particular owe it to themselves

not to let the merits and the great
activity of Haideman be forgotten.
His contributions to philology arc uni-
formly excellent. His little treatise on
English affixes i. a model performance
and so practical as to make it highly valu-
able to students, writers, colleges and even
high schools. His little essay on
Pennsylvania German is still the best on
the subject, and possesses permanent
value. Professor I tableman's Trcvclyau
prize essay contains many neve analy-
ses of spoken language, while his sys-
tem of expressing sound has become obso-
lete through Bell's "visible speech." On
the pronunciation spelling and etymology
of English, Professor Haideman was prob-
ably the best scientific authority. Ho was
less eminent in the historical and syntac-
tic portions of English philology. He had
some little hobbies, among them that of
spelling reform, and possibly he was at
times dogmatic. But as a naturalist he
ranks high, and a3 a scientific linguist he
was the first in this country.

.Miss Sliuuk's 1Veddiii.
Cor. I'hiladeiphia Times.

The invitations for the wedding of Miss
Jane Findlay Shunk, the granddaughter
of two of Pennsylvania's governors, are is-

sued in the name of her mother and step-
father, Mr. and Mrs. Isham Hornsby. The
ceremony is fixed for half-pa- st (5 p. m., on
Thursday, Xovember 11, at St. John's P.
E. church. The groom elect is Lieutenant
Robert ICennon Evans, of the Twelfth In-

fantry, who is a native of Mississippi and
a graduate of West Point. He is ordered
to Arizona and will start for his post the
evening of the wedding, which causes the
ceremony to take place at so early an hour
and limits the reception, which is to be
at Mr. and Mrs. Hornsby's residence, to
the time between 7 and 10 p. m. The
one objection the bride's loving mother
has to the choice of a husband her only
child has made is the separation it in
volves between her and her daughter, i he
matrimonial engagement was ratified
while Miss Shunk was traveling in Europe
last summer with her grandparents, Judge
and Mrs. Black. Mr. Evans, who had be-

gun his suit, in Washington, meeting her
in Europe, secured her promise of mar-
riage and the consent of her grandparents.
He first was attracted to this handsome
and intellectual young girl by a piece
el" poetry she wrote which was published
anonymously in the Washington Capital,
and of which on inquiry he found Miss
Shunk to be the author. She inherits
from both parents a marked talent for
writing, but is so modest that she has
never suffered air' of her writings to be
published with her name attached. She
will have only two bridesmaids, the
daughter of Xcely Thompson, of Xew
York, and Miss Minnie Sneail, of thfl
same city, daughter of Colonel Thomas
b:iea:l. formerly of bt. Lotus.

OI51TUA11V.

I?cath of.llrs. A. Royer Rush.
Mrs. Minnie A. Royer Rush, only

daughter of Joseph R. Royer, confectioner,
died yesterday at her father's house, be-

tween 3 and 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
She contracted a very severe cold on the
day of the Republican county convention,
and she never recovered from it. Mrs.
Rush was a, very popular young lady and
had many friends in this city and other
places. She was married to W. J. Rush,
esq., on September 20, last. Her
husband is a resident of Unionlown,
Fayette county, where ho is a member of
the bar and a part owner of the Republican
Standard. It was not generally known
that Mrs. Rush was married, as it was the
intention of herself and husband to keep
it a secret in order to surprise their friends
in this city oil Christmas. Although it is
several weeks since .Mrs. Rush first became
ill, her death was a surprise to many friends
who did not know that she was seriously
indisposed.

A Heavy Storm.
There was a very heavy storm of wind

and rain late Saturday night and early
Sunday morning. We hear of no damage
being done in the city and not much in the
county except the blowing down of fences
and uprooting of trees. Along the line of
Pennsylvania railroad a good many tele-
graph poles were blown down and the
wires badly broken. Xcar Roscmout six-
teen poles were blown down, three at Bald-
win and one at Lochicl iron works.

Forty Hours wevotlon.
The bcrvico known as forty hours' devo-

tion began in St: Anthony's Catholic
church yesterday. A feature of the service
last, evening, when the church was crowded
to its utmost capacity, was a powerful ser-
mon iu German by Rov. Father Christ,
while the music was of the usual high
order.

I'oeket-R'io- k X'ound.
Our reporter found a purse belonging to

a Republican lady, and containing a sum
of money. The owner can have it by call-
ing at the Ixteixtokxcek office.

Ton.vcco.
Slate of the New York Market.

L". S. Tobacco ,lournnl.
Ill the first "part of the week the election

excitement prevented anv interest bcin"
taken in anything else, and the other part
was characterized by supreme stillness.
Xevertheless, there exists a feeling of sat-
isfaction on all sides. The packers of ?7S
Pennsylvania are evidently at last convinc-
ed that no higher prices than heretofore
have been given cau be obtained for that,
stock. About 20 cents for line running
lots, 15 for medium and about 12 for low
are now the standard figures for it. Some
few are sanguine that the very fine lots
will bring still higher prices in the spring,
when selections arc not so plenty. The
disappointment that followed the great
expectations of the packers has been the
means of making them cautious this
year. They wisely keep away from the
'SO Pennsylvania crop, and will and must
continue to do so till the growers there
ire ready to accept very low figures.
'Let the packers and ''rowers" ivmeinher

that the 'SO Pennsylvania cron is. on I Til

whole, et nuhaurent growth, interspersed
uu a large amount el llea-bitte- n tobaeoo,

which, though experienced eis;ar manu-
facturers make use of, is not as valuable
as perfectly sound stock. But the most
important reason why low prices must
rule for this crop, is that it is an enormous
one, far greater than any of the preceding
ones and tea great to be disposed of for
home consumption only.

In.summing up the limited busines.". of
this week we note as prominent the good
demand for '79 Connecticut from manufac-
turers. The sales of this stock number
100 cases, at 12 cents for selected wrap-
pers, 15 to 35 cents for ru lining and 13
cents for seconds. Some 50 eases of fillers
sold at 7 cents.

(aUllK'K Report.
Sales of seed leaf tobacco reported by J.

S. Gans's Son & Co.,tobacco brokers, Xos.
&i and SO Wall street, Xew York, for the
week ending Xovember 8, 1SS0 :

1,200 cases 1871) Pennsylvaniaa.ssmted
lots, ll(J,20e ; wrappers, 18(a 35c; 180 cases
1870 Xew England wrappers, l(;U2e;
2lfi cases 1871) state flats, 12lc; 250 rases
1870 Ohio, 712 ; 150 cases Mtndries, $(
20c ; total, 1,000 cases.

The I.:jc:u Tobacco Trade.
The local trade has been rather quiet

during the past week, owing to the ex-
citement among the politicians, hut we hear
of about 200 cases of good selections sold
for home consumption and 150 cases for
export for Bremen, the latter awaiting the
sailing of a steamer for that port. The

.prizes realized are not given.
has pre-

vailed a good deal of the new eiop has been
taken from the poles for stripping. In the
judgment of experienced growers and
packers, tobacco should not be shipped
until the stems are entirely dried out.
Early stripping is said to have been the
cause of most of the "damage'' to the
crop of '79 which at one time was feared
to be disastrously large, but which turned
out to be mn eh less than was feared. B
letting the tobacco hang on the poles until
the stem is thoroughly dry. the leaf "will
cure of abetter color and there will lie
much less liability of damage. Except for
lots cut very early a month later will lie a
better time to strip it than now. By at-

tempting to be first in the market our
farmers may be working against their own
interests. The packers having been in
some instances " bitten " in 1S79 will be
more carefully in their examinations in
18S0.

We see by the Xew England papers that
the growers in that section are being urged
to give unusual attention to the stripping
and handling of the crop of '80, so as to
keep it in the forefront of the market. The
Connecticut crop is a good one. it is said,
though a little light in color. It behooves
the Pennsylvania farmer to ha cqual'y
carcful in preparing his goods for market,
that the high standard heretofore accord-
ed Pennsylvania tobacco may not be low-
ered.

We learn that nearly all the fit o 1870
tobacco of Clinton countv has already been
purchased, Lancaster packers securing a
fair proportion of it.

Coi-oiie- r Xishler !nligiiant.
The Kcic Era in its local notice of Cor-

oner Mishlcr s inquest on the body of the
deceased Rev. Samuel Dean, said :

"Corcner Mishler returned again to the
house with his jury, some of whom aie
alleged to have been drunk, and forced
his way in and swore in his jury to begin
the inquest. Mrs. Dean objected, reiter-
ating the above named facts, which were
patent to all the neighbors. The actions
of Coioner 31ishlcr and his iitrors are said
to have been disgraceful.'

i' Where did the coroner get his evidence
to bring in such a verdict? Xoneoftho
family gave any sworn testimony, though
he wanted one of the family to swear that
deceased died suddenly, but which el
course they could not do. Let t he coroner
explain. It is in the interest of decency
and the taxpayer."

In answer to this Coroner Mihhlcr scuds
uk the following :

" Sometime ago I made a resolution not
to answer any ananynious communication
concerning me ; but as this article con-
cerns my character I will say that it is a
LIE, from beginning to end, and that I

am prepared to prove it as .Mich If the
person choose to say anything more on the
subject, will he please put his name at the
bottom of the article, fo that response can
be given to the proper person .'

' If writers of such articles would read
the Holy Bible at Exodtis xx., H; and
Dcut. v., and the 11th command
ment, which is found in the book of com-
mon sense, less trouble on such Mibjects
would ensue.

' IrWAl MlKHI.Ki:,
" Coroner.

" Xovember 6, i 880."

List or Unclaimed Letters.
Following is a list of unclaimed letter;;

remaining in ho postoffice, at Lancaster,,
for the week ending Monday, Xovember
8:

Ladies' List. Mrs. A. Bigclow, Mary A.
Dtinlap. Maybcll P. Davis (2). Malinda
Good, Mrs. Mary M. Grosh, Elizabeth
Kennedy, Mrs. Sarah J. Kennedy, Hanuii;
Llovd. 5lrs. Paul F. Mohr, Kmnia Sellers,
Mis. Matilda Witmer, A. Weise, Hatlie
Wilson, Mrs. William Wood. Sarah
Young.

Gents' List. Chrn. Breneman, Wm.
Clifton. J. W. Coble, M. IX, A.I. Er-lich- cr

(for.), Rudolph Hen, Philip Hot
tenstein. Gust. Kern, Vm. F. McAllister,
Frank II. McOartcr, Alonzo Snyder, Tay-
lor Wilson, Wisslcr fc Erb.

tCepublican Uutrae.
On Saturday evening Mr. Kaufi'man,

proprietor of the hotel at Rohrerstowu,
gave a grand turkey supper to his Repub-
lican friend;: in honor of the election of
Garfield and Arthur. Some among the
party got very drunk, and on their return
late at night, in passing Dietrich's hotel,
tore into shreds the large Hancock banner
which had been erected by the Msrs.
Dietrich.

Fingers Cut Oil".

On Saturday altcrnoou a boy named
Henry Miller, living with his parents on
Lafayette street, went into the bending
works of Frederick Judith, on Manor
street, and fell with his hand againt a cir-
cular saw, which took off all four of his
lingers.

Sale of :; Hotel.
The Kemper house, situated iu the vil-

lage of Warwick. Warwick township,
owned by Levi G. Kemper, was sold at pub-
lic sale on Saturday, to Reuben Dichm, of
Lititz, for $9,020.


